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Year two went on an exciting adventure around Liverpool.
They went because they were looking for places that Dora
the explore could visit. First, they visited the beautiful
Anglican Cathedral. The children were amazed by all of
the artistic features like the colourful windows and amazing statues. They also saw people sketching the building
and witnessed people praying. After that they went over
to the world museum, where they saw the aquarium, the
bug house and the planetarium. They also loved the scary
mummies and the breath-taking dinosaurs.
Once filling their stomachs with their yummy food, they
headed to the Albert dock. While they were there they
saw the gigantic wheel. Afterwards, they walked to the
water front and took the bus home. They were extremely
tired from an amazing day out.
By Emily Allanson and Rebecca Caveney.

Last week, I sat down with Miss
Coleman and asked her some
questions so that we get to know
Miss Coleman more.
Do you like teaching year 3?
I like seeing their happy faces.
What is your favourite music?
Anything by Ed Sheeran
What inspired you to become a
teacher?
I had really good teachers in school.
What is your favourite sport?
Football
What is your best lesson?
Numeracy and Geography.
What is your favourite TV show?
Hollyoaks.
That’s all from me! Thanks. Toni Rehm.

Miss Coleman
(Y3 Teacher)

JOLLY JOKERS
Q: A man walks into a bar and says ouch!
Q: Why did the m+m go to school?
A: Because he really wanted to be a smartie!
Q: Why are ghosts bad liars?
A: Because you can see right through them

RIDICULOUS RIDDLES
1. If you know and you want to share, if you share me I'll
be gone. What am I?
2. What has a face and two hands but no arms
or legs?
3. What word begins and ends with an ‘e’ but
only has one letter?
Answers
1. A secret! 2. A clock 3. envelope

DID YOU KNOW...?

Most of the dust in your home is actually dead
skin! Yuck!
The trickiest tongue twister in the
English language is apparently "Sixth
sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick".
Give it a try and see for yourself.

Mr Daniels is taking a cross country
team again this year. They had their
first race on Thursday 18th September, where they all proved themselves
to be worthy of
a place on the
team. They have more races over the
next few weeks. We wish them all the
best of luck! Check back for results!
By Millie-Kate Riley.
Last week, Liverpool played Lung Rats. It was a great game Liverpool were the victors, as they won 2:1. Balotelli scored the
first goal in the 85th minute of time and it was the first goal
for him this season. Then Steven Gerard scored a brilliant penalty in the 93rd minute of time. He is Liverpool’s main penalty
taker. Their next game is a premier
league game when they will play
against Middlesbrough.
By Stephen Durney

